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It is now well known that equities from emerging capital markets have vastly
different characteristics than equities from developed capital markets. There are
at least four distinguishing
features of emerging market returns: higher sample
average returns, low correlations with developed ma&et returns, mocc predictable
returns. and higher volatility. Our research focuses on this last feature.
The questic#l of why volatility is so different across emerging quity markets
is an important one. In segmented capital markets, risk premiums may be directly
zlated to the volatility of quity returns in the particular ma&t.
Higher vo)atiIity
implies higher capital costs. Hi+r
volatility may also incrtasc the value of the
‘option to wait’. hence delaying investments. Our research helps u&rstand
the
forces that shape both the time-series variation and cross-sectional dispersion of
volatility in 20 emerging quity mar)tets.
We face a number of (3allenpes in tying to understand volatility in emergirrg ey?lit-r markets. First. give-~ the L idence of nonnormalitirs
in the rnafket
;IAU~~IS \a
Handy,
I~VJ~L it is unlikely thaw the standard irnpkmentation
of
autoregr&ve
conditional beteroskedasticity
(ARCH)
models (see Engk. 1982;
E3olkrskv. 1986) is fruitful. As a result, we study models that explicitly account
for I~osis
and skew.
Second. given the existing evidence on rdum
prrdictablity
(see Bckacrt and Huvey. 1*5). our variance s@f!ications
allow
for time-varying
conditiorml means. Third, our makls
of both the means ~IKI
volatility arc &si@
to kt the relative i-c
of local ud world infotmationshiAthrouehtime~scnmsingaquitymul~kcomcmorrorkssi~
into world capital markets. lndced part of ozr goal is to documtm hmv this relative inf&nce
ctunges through time. We w
that the incre&ng
impxt of
world frctors on volatility in some countries is consistent with incfeas4 martet
integration.
A&r studying the time-series properties of volatility, we use our conditional
variance estimates to analyze the c~~~~-saztion of volatility. Following Schwert
(PB9a.b).
we investigate whether the cross-sectiaul
dispersion in volatility is
related to a number of mscrocconomicandmierosmrtrtralvariabksaswcIIas
mcawrcslinkcdtofin8ncirlandcconomkirrtegmion.
We alsO use our cross-se&mxl
ffamework to investigate wMher capital market liberaltition
policies a&t
volatility &r
coatrolling
for other factors that
might 8&t
vo&tility.
The cv&ncc
in Kim and Singal (1994). based on average volatilities, nrsgcrts that volatility iocrrsscs. DZ mantis
id
imrohoroglu
(1596) find 110 significant unpact oa volatility. As is ckar from Be&rt
and
Hlvvey (l-b),
insight on this issue is of great impatancc
for policy makefs
indcvclopiagwrtcewhornaybtwcigtrirrgdwcostsPndknefi~ofvarious
liberalizaticm i&&&s.
The paper is organized as fdlows. Section 2 presents the distributional
&8nwzteristics of the emerging market data. The third section presents the eumome&

time-series models. Section 4 contains the empirical results. In the fifth section,
we present an analysis of the cross-sectional patterns in volatility and detail how
capital market reforms affect volatility. Some concluding remarks are oRered in
the final section.

Data are availa’sle for 20 emerging markets from the IntemaGonal Finance
Corporation (IFC) of the World Bank. Summary statistics for U.S. dollar nturns
are pmcn&d
in Table t for the period Januuy 1976 to Deccmbcr 1992. The
statistics include the average (annual&i)
arithmetic return. annual&d
standard
&via&m.
and the first-or&r autoconrlation.
Each counuy’s total return index IS
bused on a valw-wci8htc.l
portfolio of Eccufitics that tqrcsenls about 60% of
the market’s capitalization.
The emerging market returns arc eharacterizcd by high unconditional volatility
ranging from 18% (Jordan) to 104% (Argentina).
There are I2 emeqing countries with volatility bighe~ than 33% (Aqentim
Brazil. CMc, Grcccc. Mexico.
Nigeria, Philippines. Porn@, Tarwdn. Turkey. Venezuelz and Zimbabwe). Three
add&d
countries have v-k&l&y greater tiran 30% (Culombia. lndontsia. and
ti).
Bdh the range and the magnitude of the vdrtilities
arc much greater
than found in developed markets. Usmg the same sampk pcrioa Harvey (1993 1
fin& that volaMty
in &eloped
ma&e& ranges f&n
IS% (U.S.) lo 33%
(Hong Kong) wnh an equally wcim
average volatility of 23%.
In focusing on emerging equity markups. a natuml -em
arises rrgarding
-ial
survivorship biases. Harvey (1995a) shows thaw the pre-1981 data in
nine count&
is ‘backfilled’ by the IFC. That is. firms arr se&cd
ii1 1981, and
theii price data are then recorded back to 1976. However. h13 ,Jalysis shows
little ditie
between the 1976-80 data and the later data ?4ctfc fr;ndamentally, some of the ummuies in our sampk (such as Argentina) have ~IIXX@.
submagad
and remed.
A sample of the most recent I8 yc;ars uill likely
pmducc liascd statistics because this sample does not include the submerged
period. This argumcM is art&la&d
and supported with simulation evidence in
Goaanann
and Jtion (1996).
2.2.

Distrihutiwwl

chracrwistics

Evidence that many of the emerging
also presented in Table I. If the data
cients of skewness and excess kurtosis
Smith (1993) and Harvey (19951) test

marker ruums depart from normality is
a~ nwmally distribuu
then the c&Gshould be equal to zero. Richardson and
for normality of equity Mm~s based on

I

I

arc

in pentheses

The Wdd stalistic is drympto?icalty dicrtributcd as a %:(2) vsrirbk. Tk ptur wpcrx-np
dcn&lr a rcjccllun according fr) rhc cmprriccal cnlicat value Ibr ;I
tess with size So/o. This critical vrluc was gcncrdted by applying Ik trtir lu 5.m umpk*
uf NO.1 1 \driab\rb wrth tk rckvm
number of o&rvatlonh
and is nportcd in panel iI. Pane1 B further rcporlcr rk power of ~hc lcsl relative to the mutiurc of nut-ma1 ditiributiuns
with various skewness and kurtosis
coel?ick~~~r.Panel A also rcporrr two tirndrrd ml~ty
krk,
the f3crm Iequc ( l9N2 I and chc ~olmogorov -Smimov distribution test. P-values bssed on
tk $(2) d&ibulion
arc rcpmtcd for tk Bcra lrrpuc ksl. Emplricrl critical vats arc also calculekd for rhc Bcra Jarquc test (5.594 for US o&nations
and 5.833 for 192 obmcrvrtionr) and for rk Kolmoyomv-Smimov
I& (O.tt’ltl for WS tisricyns
and fM73
for 192 ObscrvrtiorrJ). Tksc tests arc in most
MCI more powerful lhau the GMM WI. Tk plus su~riptr
dcnotr rcjc&ns
accotdlyl 10 Ik S% empirical critical vatups.

cmm

mc1ums arc from lnrcmrtionnl

stnndd

Fmancc ~‘orpora~ion
anal crlcutr~cd
In II S. d4ton
fhr -mplc
cndb 111December 1992. tLtcroskcdJstici~yrnJ pvaluc#
in brackcrs. Tk cocti&~nb
of sk~ncsr
and excess kurtobla arc jointly estimated along with
rk mean and variance in an cxrctly idcn~fed GMM hydCm wdh four urthoyunrlity
rmthkm~.
The p-value from B Wald tti of rhc null hyprflhcsis that
the cocfhcients arc 7cro is rcpwcd,
Tk
vrriance covrrirncc
matrix
of Ihc pmunclm
1% hctcruske\halic~ty
conbistcnt
and ms
for xriat corrclalion
using a Banltn kernel with an opimrl bandwidth as in Andrcwr (I991 ).

All monthly

conridcnt

Hansen’s ( 1982) generalized method of moments (GMM).
of equations is estimated for each asset i:

The following

system

YIP = rrr - ~1,.
aI

= (r,, -Id

- I,.

1’3,, = [(r., - p,)“] ‘I, 3 ? - Sk, ,
e‘$,, = [(r,, .- pJ;

‘q

(1)

- 3 - All, .

where p is the meq
1 is the variance, s& is the skewness. X&U is the excess
kurtosis, and u, -’ { el,, eat e3,r a,,}’ ceprexnts the disturbances, where E[r,] = 8.
TherC are four orthogbmality conditions and four parameurs. implying that the
model is exactly identihti.
The null hypothesis that the coeffiients
of skcwnecs
ad excess kurtosis are zero is tested with a Wald test. ’ We also present the morr
traditional Bcra-Jaque
( IYX?) and Kolmogorov-Smimov
tests for normality.
The GMM test suggcsl~ That the null hypoth&
of unconditional
normality
can he rejected at the 5% level in IS of the 20 emerging markets when measured in U.S. dollars. The Bern -Jarque (Kolmogarov-Smimov)
test provides evidence against the hpthesis
of normality in 18 ( 15) of 20 &es.
These
results arc consistent with Harvq 119!3Sa) and Cm
basgupt& and Glen
(19951 Mome Carlo analysis of the GMM lest statistics sugge%s that only five
countries (Argtmtimt. Colombia, Greece. Korea and Turkey) exceed the cm@ical critical value for a test with size 5% n#r
are two dditioMl
cuuntrie%
Brazil and Thailand. whose ted zXatistic is VCIY CIOW 10 the empirical cutoff, However. the Monte Carlo analysis of the Bera-Jaque
and Kolmogarov~Smimov tes#s sugges6 that I8 and I5 countries, respztively.
exceed the critical
Vidlblk

Tk second panel in Table I invest&&s
the power of dK GMM n~mrality
tests. The data generation praxes under the null is a stanhard r.ormaJ ‘is4ibution.
Under the altenrative, we use a mixture of normal distributiom
model with a mean
equal 10 zero and a variance equal to unity but with five ditkrrnt configurations
of the &ewness and kurtosis coetlicients. For the unple
sizes that we I= sod
given the high point estimates. we believe thaw the data are more likeiy to have
been drawn tiom a distribution that departs from normality.?

‘Ricbadum

md !bith

(1993) prcsat’ this gemad limnewd.

Hwmc.

our wcightiag mmnx is

3. A world factor

model of conditional

variances

Let I’,., represent the arithmetic excess rr’tum on the national equity
country i in U.S. dollars. Our model hru the following general form:
r1.r

=

l4.r

-

I

-r

h.I

l

index of

(2)

I:,,, = I’,.:- IL.r + et., 9

(3)

,.-,+ ;.,s,.,&,.
(“:,)?= Ekf,14-lI =t; +-m: .,-.It +13r$

(4)

Y

/
I.1

=

g,.+

l

(5)

where I,-., is the information available at time I - I. The conditional mean return
for country i is given h;. I[,.~- 1. The unexpcxted portion of country r’s return.
..,, 1, i? +iven by in UVI bv world sfi :ks. L,,..,. as well as a p~~ly idiosyncratic
%Gi. c’,,,. The uepcn&e
OI locai shocks MI world shocks is dctmnined
by
I;.# _ I. The local idiosyncratic standard &vi&n
is (I(., and z,./ is a standardized
residual with zero mean and unit variance. Finally, S,., is ~IUIindicator variabk
that takes on the value of one when tlu idioayncmtic shock is negative and mo
otherwise.
ThcmodElthatdercribesthcworld~etrrhvllsardvarianccsisaspccial
case of (2)-(5).
with i = H; 4*, = UW*I. rm.#-t = 0. and j&r-l
= r’,x#,-,.
where K-1 fepmem
a scl of world information
variables including 8 e
the world market divicknd yield in excess of the 30-&y Euroddlar
rate. the
defauh rp#d
(Moody’s
BJ~ minus baa bond yields), the cLge
in the term
T-bill yield), and
sm
spread (U.S. ten-year bond yield minus &re+mo&
thcchngcinthc30-dryE~ltTntc.ThCscvariabksatcdcsigncdtocapurr
fluctuath
in cxpaztations about the world business cyck (see Harvey. 1991).
All of these inf’ion
variabks arr laggai.
The generalized autorepes&e
corrditional hetemskedasticity
or GARCH( I.1 )
specificstion in (4) is the Glostcn. JagamWan,
and Runkk (1993) and Zakoian
(1994) model. which lCCOmmOdlteO uymmctri+s
in the volatility of aquity retums.EngkandNg(l993)tindtlutthismodelperf&msbctterthan&errtsyn+
nWric models in Monte Cut0 experimeM.s. It is typically found that 7, > 0, draa
is, negative shocks ti
volatility by more than positive shocks (see Black,
1976; Ctuistie. 1982; S&vat.
198% Nelson. 1991; Gkrsten, Jagann&q
and
Runkle, 1993). One explanation is that the leverage of the Grm increases with
negative ~efunrs, inducing a higher volatility.
These kverage elects will most
likely be faud in firms that already employ axts&mble
debt financing. While
wcdoaothavedatronthc~~uityratiosofindividul~intbcancrging
market$lnanyoftheuWntrks
themselves arc highly levered. Hence, it seems
important to allow for the possibility of qmmet&s
inthevafiaacefunction.

Note that for the emerging markets, asymmetry is defined through :ghc idiosyncratic shock. Any potential asymmetry in the world maticet return variances enters
through E,:/.
Furthetmore, we assume
Ekw,.,

II,-,]

= 0.

Vi #j.

(61

Ebw,;,

II,-,]

= 0.

vi.

(7)

Hence, the model implies

E[& IL.1
&.,L.,

= <, = b,$*.,

I I,. I] = I-,.,-,&

+ (u:,)?.
= a;,,., .

(9)

We will explore two pafameterizations
for F#.~- 1 and I’,., _ 1 so as to allow fur
both local and world influences in the mean and the variance. In both cases,
the influence on volatil$y is allowed to change thmugh time as a fum.%ion of
kxml variables that contm information regarding tJu country’s degme of financial
ar~I economic integration with world markets. In the first pamn~e&ation
in
sclrion 3.2. p ,.,- 1 and r,-,- I are assumed to be linear in the information variables.
The second paramtcntatiort
pmpses a nonlinear makl. Saztion 3.3 discusses
our distributional assumptions &ut
the scaled residuals. and Section 3.4 outlines
the an&u&m
of the likelihood fumtion.
Finally, Section 3.5 describes our
speciftcatim
Icsts.
3.2.

Condihnaf

3.2.1.

nreun and rxktmce

l7te linear

specificorion

ndd

In integmted WC&I capital markets. s!mcks to the world market rctum ali.+
all camtries that have nonzero covariances with the world market. Be’kaeTt and
Harvey ( 1995) develop a model of tht conditional
mear, MIIP in emerging
maticets that allows for time-varying
influcncm of both local and world factors.
We apply the same type of intuition to our variance model. That is. as a market
tnmma
more in-t.4
!&I
the conditiorrsl mean and the variance should
be more influenced by world factors. Our first model focuses pri;narily on the
umiitional
variance. We let P,.,- 1 and r ,.,- 1 be limar in the infonrration variables
(lilteaf modd):
h-i

=

~:&-I

+6.,x,-,

l

(IO)

(11)

where
x,-, is

d&cd
as before and X+I
represmts the local information vafiables: a constant, the equity rchmr, the exchange fate change. the dividend yierd
the ratio of equity market capitalization
to gross domestic product (GDP). and

the ratio of trade to GDP. all of which are lagged. Hence, the conditional mean
depends on both local and global variables but the weights are kept fixed over
time. The evidence in Garcia and Ghysels ( 199:) suggests that if expected returns
in emerging markets are conditioned exclusively on world information variables.
there is evidence of structural instability in linear models.
In Eq. ( I I ), X,:,-t includes market capitalization IO GDP and the size of the
trade sector (exports plus imports divided by GDP), both of which might proxy
for the degree of integration. When capital markets open up to foreign investment, the change in the marginal investor typically increases the ratio of mar&et
capitalization to GDP. International tide may enhance the cross-country cur&tion between consumption and business cycles which, in turn. can lead to prices
of risk and ‘or risk exposures moving together, even when capital markets are
segmented Hence, the dependence of the conditional variance on world ftiors
is allowed to change with the degree of integration.

i,r IJK rrunhnw
tir.
the influence of local and world information
on the
emerging market’s cxpcaed returns is also allowed IO change through time.
Following Bekrrcrt and Harvey ( 1995 ). we let
14.I _.I = fl,.,-pi, s.x,-I

+(I

-L,W~L-IL

The parameter (I,.,- I mpresents the importance
We restrict

(12)

of the world information

variables.

to fall in the range [O.l J. Note that the nonlinear relation in ( 13) implies that the
relation between X,y,-, and (I,.,- t need not be monotonic over the sample. This
is useful when market capitalization
increases because of local factors. such as
the introduclion of a private pension plan.
We also let
1’,./- I = C,h,-

(14)

I *

WtRie ;, is a scak parameter and $,.,-I represents the importance
shock. which is also restricted to fall in the [O.l ] range:

h-l

=

rm,:,- I t
I -+(c:x,:,-,F

*

of the world

(15)

As with fIi.,- I. $,.,-. t is a time-varying
nonlinear function of local information
variables that poxy for the degree of integration.
This nonlinear model is relati
to, but di&runt from. the factor ARCH models
of Englc, Ng, and R&child
( 1990, 1992). King, !Sentana. and Wadhwani (1994)

and Diebold and Nerlove (1989). In these models, a world factor is allowed to
inhence volatility at a constant rate. In the special case where O,., _ 1 = $,.,- I= I
for ~11 t. the variance m&l
is similar to the Engle, Ng, and Rothchild model.
If (I,- 1 = 1 and #,X,-I
is the world market premium, then the K, coeflicient
in the conditional mean specification can be interpreted as the constant factor
loading in a world capital asset pricing model. These factor models also imply
the rest&ion
K, = <,. We pcrfonn tests of ri,=f, and 0 ,.,- 1 =$,.,-I
both jointly
and separately. In contrast to the factor ARCH models. our specification allows
for both local and world influences in the mean and the variance. Importantly,
the influence i> alto\ved to change through time as a titian
of local variables
that contain information regarding the country’s dqree of financial and economic
integration with uorld economic markets.
3.23. Implicurkmv Jw condiiiond
cnrreiationr
The covariancc dynamics of the model in Eq. (9) have two important implications. First. the covariar\cc with the world market return is positively r&ted to
the degree of market intqration.
Second+ the covariana
with the world return
im
in times of high r~orid market volatility. As such, our results contribute
to the recent literature on ir&mational
stock market linlagcs.’
The two st+.ed
fm
often Rotcd in this litemtute are thttl the m
of
globalization
and deregulation ha5 haeased rhc correlatiorts between stock marketsovcrtimeandthatthecorrchtiorr~~marlEersriscrinperiodswtKnthe
vdatility of markets is large (lor example, around the October 1987 crash). However, the empirical evidence, particularly on the 6.rst fti
is mixed. For e.
rlthq$
La@
and Solnik (1995) dazument an upward ti
in international
carrclaMts.
King, SentaM. and Wa&wani
(1994) argue that the iv
in
cortel&ns
may be transitory and related to the October 1987 crash.
In the empiricat section. we focus on two statistics. The first is tire correlation
of the emerging market return with the world market return. The world market
comlation
in uur model is given by

r7*.I
p,r = I’,.4--I - .
6,.I
Hence. correlations increase when markets tuxonc mote integrated c when world
market volatility is high relative to local volatilit)- The latter mechanism is the
only one prtscnt in the model of King, Sentana. and Wadhwani 11994) to induce
higher conelations between maricets. A trend in the Totrelations can only arise
when the factors in their mooel exhibit integrated GARCH behavior. Below. we

%a King md Wadtmni
(I9901, King- !Temna. and Wadhwani (1994). Loqjn and Sdnik (1995).
and Kmdyi and !hd7 ( 19%). Erb. Harvey, and Vi&ma
( 1994 ) show th# cr&ions
flrc hi&m
in &wn madms and during rcctssions.

graph the conditional correlations implied by the model. We also investigate their
behavior post-crash and post-liberalization
relative to the full sample.
Second, we examine the proportion of local variance accounted for by world
factors. The following variance ratio is computed:

Using the definition

in (9), we can equivalentl)

write:

The variance ratio can be decomposed into three pieces representing
of integration. the correlation. and Ihe volatility ratio. respectively.

the degree

VR,,, gives an Indication of the proponIon of the conditional variance that cannot
be explained by local factors. We will also examine the timr variation in P’R,,,
post-crash and post-libetali7ation.

We show in Section 3.4 that under certain conditions the joint likelihood of all
the data collapses info the univafiate models described in (L)-(S).
This makes it
particularly easy to accommodate direrent distributional
-ions
in the standardized residuals. In particular. there are three different distributional assumptions
in the general model:

Model 111 :

=c.r I I,- I -

W,.I.~~,.I
Wl.~.Wh

1. w.p- p, .
w.p. (1 - p,).

The first model is the s&ndtud nomxil formulation. The second modei introduces
a r-distribution
with v, degncs of Mm.
This is a one-parameter extension of
m&l
I. While able to accommodate fat tails, the assumed distribution in model
II is symmetric.
The third model is designed to capture both fat tails and skewness (which quite
a few of the emerging markets exhibit). Model III is a Parsimonious version of
semiparam&c
ARCH (SPARCH) (see Engle and Gonzalez-Rivera,
1991; Gray,
1995). Since in ARCH models the conditional mean of the standardized residuals

is equal to zero and the conditional
need to be imposed:

variance is equal to one, additional

constraints

(20)

Hence. this model is a thrcqarameter

extension

of the standard model.

Let r, = [r,.,.rr.,
r-2.,. . . _.rv,.,]’ and let 2, mpresent the vector of insttumental
variables used in the model. Hence. the infomration set /, in our model con&s of
[<.z]‘.
Rather than maximizing the joint likelihood of all the data. we simplify
the problem in two major ways.
First, we do not mode! the dynamic behavior of Z, and maximize the conditional likelihood fL.nction rf the returns data. second we estimate the resulting
likelihood frutction for the tirn
data in two stages. In the first stage, we estitnatc the world market ret~m model. The second stage estimates the model
(2)-(S)
country by country. conditioning on the world market model estimates.
We reporr White ( 1982) standard cm
that are robust to misspe&wtion
of the
disttibution of the error tetms. However. we do not correct for the sampling error
cf the world market model -ten
in the first-stage estimation. This approach
yields consistent but not necessarily efficient estimates.
Appendix A formally shows how the joint likelihood function of all the data
underlying our cwnttycollapses to 21 univariate models. lmpwlam m
bycountry
estimation are: (a) the density of r*., conditional on I,- I (for our
nonlinear model. for example) depends OrJy on 8, =[bl,,c,.r,.#L]’
and not ofl
ii. c]’ for all i; tb) the density of r,.r conditional on
any e,=[~.c;.r,./l,.~,-;,.
/,-, and rum, depends on [s’, , #]’ and not on any (I,, j + i; and (c) *he individual
idiosyncratic shocks are independent across emerging ma&&
and ir&pendent
of the world market shock. In the case of notmal innovations. this follows fmm
the assumptions in (6) and (7).

Our specification tests arc inspired by the presentatici:r in Nelson ( I WI ). Consider the standardi7cd residuals. L!,., =C,., ci,.,. fur ; = I.. . . . ,\‘. 11’. Under the null
hypothesis that the mod4 is correctly specified.
(a)

E[I,.,]

(b)

E[f;,

= 0,
- I] =O.

(c)

Eqf,.,? ,.,- i] = 0.

(d)

E[?;,

--&,I

(e)

E[?f,

- ku,] = 0,

(f)

E[(i;l,

j = I....,k.

= 0.

- I)&,

- I)] =O.

j = I . . . . ,k.

(21)

when d, repwsen~ the skewness parameter and ku, is the kurtosis. The coclcct
specification of the conditional mean is implicil in (tic). The conditional variance
is in (21 f). In (2la.b.d.e). he unconditional moments of 1, are uxnpara! to those
predicted by the model.
In the standard setup (model I). sX-, - 0 and ku, = 3. For model II, the
skewness is also equal to zero but the kurtosis is Xu, = 3(;, - 2);(6, - 4). For
the SPARCH majel. the skewmss is
(22)

&u, = j5,(6/i;l,&f,

+ 3&

+@:,)+(I

- j,M6@$

+ 3i;f,

+&).

(23)

Nolice that the SPARCH model collapses to model I (&u, = 3. sk, = 0) when
PI = I. I,.1 = 0, and @,,I = I.
Much like our mxmality
tests. it is saaightforward
to use the generalized
tlactbd ofmancnts
to axnhct
specibcation tests. However. in conbast to the
nofmalitytes&thespeeificationtes!swillbebnscdonmoments
fromtimtrcrics.Thcconditionalmtanspccificuioaistcstcdby~ing~=4and
obtaining a ? statistic fran (TIC). A similar test is condw%d ottt!!eoditimal
vuisncein(2l~.Ihtdisbi~lassunrpiorrsofthcmodtlarrtcsttdbycxamining (2 1a.b.d.e). This results in a 2 s2aMie with four degrees of f&dom.
It is also possible to jointly lcsl all of tlu rest&ions.
With & = 4. there are I2
degreesoff?eedominthetestsUtistie.
In Appcrdix B. we examine the small-sample distribution of these test Ftatistics.
In the cmpirieal work, WC will present pvalues based on the ~distributiocl,
but will also in&ate
rejections (at the 5% kvel) relative to the small-sample
empirical distribution.

We sbucture our discussion of the results in four parts. First, we discuss the
estimsrionoftbew~marlretmurn~.~wetxaminedrepanmcra
estimates of the world firtor model and the diagnostics. Third we detail the timevarying cosrrlation with the world and the importonce of world factors. Finally,
we examine two individual countries in greater detail.

Since the wrld market variances, shocks, and expected returns are critical
inputs in our univariate emerging market models. it is important to select the
best model. With three distributional
assumptions and the potential presence of
asymmetry. WC estimate six difkrent models. Tabk 2 summarizes the specificetion
tests.Thereisev&nceagainstthetwomodelstbatassumc
a rdistributicm
for
the standdid
residuals, but none against any of the other four models. Tbcre is
m
asymmetry: the likelihood rstio tests reject the null hypodmis of no
asymmetty in all three.casesand the yl. coefEcients are highly positive. In fti the

lpm-coefficients are small but negative so that the asymmetric world market return
makl displays strortg asymmetry: the amditimal
variance docream following a
positive shock.
While the expected return estimates are very highly correlated across all models, the conditional vanallce pfocess dcpcnds critically on whether asymmetry is
allowul
Tbc correlation &ctwecn the amditioaal
variances tesuhing fiwn estimating the same GARCH model with diffkcnt distributional
m
is between
0.96 ad 0.98. However. the correlation bamm
tbc conditional tiianccs
resulting from the normal and t%nr the namaYasymm&c
model is only 0.39. These
I.
conditiatal
variances ategmphedinFig.
To obtain an absolute mnkinp. <If the fit of the difkmnt mu&Is. we mess
thesquaredresidu&ontothecstimatedamditional
vaGmzesasin?%ganand
Schwtrt ( 1990). The models accommodating
qmmetty
have s&tattti.ally
higher
R’s &an the other models. The highest p wt~ reu&d
for the normal model
withrs)mmcay,whichwethenforcselcctastheworMmulrcc~modelto
beusedintheirmain&rofthepaper.

To choose among the I2 specifications ( SIK each for the linear and nonlinear
models: there are three different distributional
assumptions as well as the asymwe
use
the
four
specific&on
tests. When the specification
metly possibility )*’
tests am ambiguous. we follow Pagan snd Schwert ( 1990) and w
4, on q:
andchoosethemodelwiththehighes#~.
Tabk 3 presents the specification tests and model diagnostics for the world
factor model. l%e SPARCH distributional
assunqtion is used in six of the 19
cotm&s
and the nofmal is used in the rest. Signihnt
variance asymmetry is
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found in ren countries.
In three of these hen cases. the asymmdry parame~
is
negak.
implying that a large shock &creases cord&d
variance. In all but
four countries. the nonlinear model is rejected in favor of the linear model but
the R? qression
test had to bc used for six count&.
The spedcation
tests suggest very few rejections. Ns implemented
Monte
Carlo analysis to determine the empirical cutoffs fof the test statistic (see
Appedix
Table A. I ). The means test sqgests a rejection in Jordan; the moments
test rejects the model for Portugal and Turkey: and the variance test provides
evidence against the models in Pakistan and Taiwan. Interestingly. the joint test
suggests rejection for only one country, Portugal.

ycneral model:

I

md

I,,

I

I (II)

re*pcetivrly

~,.u*q;,,x;;

t denote world and Ioc.tI mformatton

Itlo)
and

Three Wald testr are reported. These tests depend cm whether the linear or tumltncar murk1 1s bcmg estimated. Wald test I for the linear model is a test
of the significenec of the global information in the mean. and for rhc nonlmear model it IS a teet of whether Y, ;,; Wald lest II for the lincsr model is
a tert of the rigniliiancc
of the variamx panmcterw tn I’,,, I. wnd for the nonlinear model 11 IS a joint test of It,.,
cL,.,; Wald teti III: linear model test of the rignilieancc of trade and rin vanablea (X’ ) m I ,., t , nonlmcar modfl . joint IF* of *I: - ;, and 4.1 = $,.t. The reported parameters are also
depen&nt on the model. The column IS, is only applicable to the nunlinar model. The column y m ;, cltnorer yn, (the firmt ekment in tj,- t in the linear
model) and C, in the nonlinear model. The column ;‘, prcscntr
the Jsymmctry parameter when this model is chosen.

The thud number rcprcsenls whether aaymmetty tb r~commuda~nl I I ) or not (0). The fo)lowmg quciticalron tests are conducted ‘The means and variance
tcti* nrc bati on (21~) and (21 f). reqtectivcly. testing the xcriul corrclatior\ propcrtics of th: tindanlircd
rcstdualn and the quad
t#an&&;red
&duals.
The momenta tart is based on (2lo.b.dc~
The joint test IS bah-d on (21~ f).

.Cff& 2 (nunlincar )

, and X,,,

-6:,x,,,

when x,

lI1.r

At~&~ I (linear)

1 * a;,,x,

18 u,, ,, :,,, ir a s~mndardireal Mdual with rch) mean and unit variance. and S, , is an in{ .UO. vanohlc that takes on the vrlrw of (WC when the
idnnyncratic
kck
IJ ncgativc
ad
mo
otherwise. A similar model is cmtimatcd for the u&d n: .rLet rctum (denoted with w’ subs&pts 1 based OII (2 ).
(3). artd (5). The three-digit model co& ,I defined as folkowh the fim number rcw5
the dish Ibutional asrumptton~ t I
-1,
2
/4stribution.
end 3
SPARCH). and the tccand number ties
the asbutt ptiuns on the cond~tnmal mean end .‘bc I ‘trtancc ( I
Imcar model. 2
nonlincor model 1.
Mm specifically

o~vmon

.

We cstirnate the following

Table 3
Wo&l factor model: Parameters and diuynwicr
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presented.First, consider the Wakl tests for the
linear informationmodel. The first test investigatesthe significanceof global
factorsin the mean.The hypothesisthat the globalfactorsdo no?influencethe
mean(4, = 0) is rejected in ten of 15 casesal the 5% level of signiiicancc.
Waldtest II determineswhether&cre is a significantworld factur in the variance
(qi = 0). This hypotbis is rejectedfor eight of I5 al the 5% level
ofsignibnceandnineof 15atthe IO%kvel.ThefinalWaldtestfocuseson
tbccodficicntsofrhetndcmds~varirWesintheq,-l
bction.llqafe
significantlydifferent from zeroat the 5% kvcl for six countriesand at the 10%
levelfor sevencountries,indicatingtime variationin the world factordcpendcnc;e
for Ihesecoubes’ variances.
For the nonlinearinformarionmodcl,thewaMtesGfocusonthefcb&ns
impliedby the f#tor modelPmQclscd
by Engk. Ng, and Rothchild(1990.1992)
and others.In particular.Wald tests I and II tesl whetherK, = <, and8,.,-I =
&,,- 1, respectively.Wak! test Ill is tl~ joiti test of thesetwo rrstricfiorr,. For
thtfourcwntriesforwhichthenonlirwrr~isprrrubd,dKfirtormodtlis
njectcdinIIofl2tests.Thtjoiatcstpnwidaafjectianforeverycousrrry.
ofthcmodel
Thencxtscrofdirrgnosticsfocwsondw~okey~
&at (i) the anm!fy shocksare in@auM of the world shocksand (ii) the
countryshocksareindepcndcnrofothercountryshocks.
TbesuXndcolullmofTabk4pnscntrthecomlrtiorrrofdleoormtryrrsidual
andtheworldresidualalongwithatesttlnttbeaMfi8aX
isapaltom.The
contlaticm~icntsafc~quiIcsm8ll.wecamotrrjccrthc~s
of zero covariancein any cuuntry(the lowest pvalue is 0.17 for Taiwan). in
addi*ajointtcst(usingt.heninc~
with the lcntgal sampks)alsofiils
to provi& &dence againstthe null hypc&&.
IlwncxtcolunutsinTabkd&a.ilthe -60~
of thercs&ak. Since
thereare I8 cross~lations for Nh antry, we qort the mean,minimum
andmaximumof the ~lations
We alsod&e the empibl distribution
forthcscstatisticsandrtportrcjatioMofthenullofnn,corrclPtionatdK~/
kwl.
Whik the meancorielatti are generallysmall (- 42% ta U.2%), we an
rejectthehypothe&ofzetucotrelationin II of iLcountGes.Asimibiaf&uz
is formdin the analysisof maximumcor~&tionsin ti we canrrjea zerocomzlatioHsinnincof19countries.Whmassomeofchchighcross~nrPy
havea naturalin&prcUion (e.g., Greeceand Port@ auld point to a missiag Etmpeanfactrlr). othersare morepurling (e.g., Malaysiaand Venezuela).
Tohelpintapmthenumbcrs,nde~thc9S%~tikinthe~butionof
themaximumanT&tionof I8 nosscrurrtations for a cnwrhy with 85 (192)
ol7servaticms
is 0.306(0287).
Tosumupour~ictcsts,t)lespacificationtestssu~thatveryfcw
modelsare rejected.The hypothesisthat the workl residuals are indcpembt
of
the country shucks is not reject4 in our data althoughthereis someevidencethat
A number

of Waid tests are

Table 4
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r,.,

; p,.r-I

(<.,$
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-c $.I

IT Cl + *t(<,-,
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(2)

1.1t -c I‘, ,- II..
+

f bt;:,-,

, f 4’1.) (3)

4 ;*,S,,,e~,

.,

(4)

e,.r

= r(,:,.,

(5)

where
p,,,
, is tk condifioiul
mean mum.
The unexpectal
portion
of caumq
is return
li.#. is
driven
by a poution due IO world
shocks. I:.,!. and a purely idiosyncratic
shuck.
e,r.r. The dqrrdenrr
of kxal hcks
on world
shucks
is &ermined
by r,.,. 1. The local idiosyncntic
Efudafd
&lion
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n, I ,. z,.~ is a sundardized
&dual
with zero mean and unit variance.
antIS,.,
isanimlicllavariabk
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shock is ne@\e
and zero ~rknvise.
A simib
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for the wacld
market
ntum
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and maxImum
comAlions
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mfn&r
of loverlapni~)
dat3 t.) compute
&se
rxrrtal~.
The - symbol
indicala
5% rtpchons
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the null of ZCN czonrhm
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10 t!w
q>raprirte
MAI
sample
disihnion.
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(’ .vlhl,*
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country shocks are cornclated. Of course. it would be more desirable to jointly
estimate a number of countries, bul this AS not feasible given the small sampde
sizes. While the correlation of the counhy &o&s suggests that we should exercise some caution in inteqxeting
our results. the absolute biflx of thz correlations
is rather small.

One of the hypotheses in which we are interested is the link between market
integration and the influence of world information
on country returns. Over our
sample, I7 of I9 countries experienced at least one libcz3liz2Nion We investigalc
whether the proportion
of variance caused by world factors is diAerent across
tegimes. We also investigate the behavior of conditional
correlations
with the
world equity benchmark.
Table 5 presents the mean proportion of variance due to workl factors and the average conditional correlations From the world factor model. The mean proportion
of variance is provided over the entire sample and for three subperiods. The first
subperiod is the post-October
1987 (post-crash) period. The second s&period is

I’,.r-

1’a.t
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Full wunpll:

0003
0.007
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0.014
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sith world
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iti Jacnnrncd hy r, , , I hc
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is wtivc
anti xro otherwirr.
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The motkl

r,,, = p ,.,- 1 + 4.r (2)

and the importance
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4Posbcrash in the period of:cr October 1987.
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Zimbabwe

Vmc7ucla

Taiwan
Thaihd
Turkey

Pcmgal

Nigerin
Pakistan
Philippines

bldC0

!coml
Halaysia

calculated in the three years before significant capital market liberalizations.
The
final subperiod is chosen to follow the liberalizations.
The first column is Table 5 suggests that the average proportions of variance
attributrble to world factors are generally small, with I6 countries having proportions of less than IO%. The largest proportions are found in Malaysia, Portugal,
and Venezuela. In I I of the I7 countries that experienced capital mar&et libemlization. the influcncc of world factors increases a& the IibcraIization.
The dates
for the liberalizations
are drawn from Ekkaefl ( 1995 ). For example, in the pnli’xralization
period. the proportion of variance due to world factMs in Mexico
to 19.1%. Both Taiwan’s
is 6.6% and after the liberalization
the ratio iand Thailand’s ratios more than doubled after capital market liberalizations.
T’he average conditional correlations with the world market portfolio are also
reported in Table 5. Over the full sample, there are only five countries (Malaysia,
Philippines. Portugal. Turkey, and Venezuela) that have average correlations
exceeding 20?& In nine 31 the I.1 countries that experiaed
a capital market
:.:,,r~j;~d:*,,?, l l:c r(“-.-;.:I; “G CC, ,hc world incease. The Mextcan correlation
increases from 18.5% to 4 I .6%. The Thai con-elation rises from 0. I % to 26.9%.
This evidence suggests that in most countries. world factors become more important after capital market liberalizations.
However, we are not yet in a position to
test whether the changes are significant. lndccd liberalization is a gmdual process
and it is unlikely that we can capture its impact by a before-and-atter
snapshot.

While space does not permit a detailed examination
of every country, this
se&n
highlights two important emerging equity markets. Mexico and Thailand.

FIN.
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Mexico
Losdingmwor#shodr

Mexico is one of the largest emerging markets, with a market capitalization
of the stocks ia the IFC index of $66.1 billion in December 1992 (the last
month in our sample). In June 1996, the market capitalization was $71.0 billion.
Mexico, at least prior to the devaluation of the peso in December 1994, was the
emerging mar&et most familiar to U.S. investors. This was perhaps influenced
by its proximity to the US. or by the large number of American Depositary
Receipts (36 in June 1992) and closed-end funds (six funds with capitalization
of $16 billion) available in the U.S.
We examine three measures that reflect the influence of world factors on
Mexican returns: the loading on the world shock, t-,+ 1. the proportion of variance
accounted for by world factors, and the conditional correlation with the world
benchmark return. Fig. 2 presents these measures. Although summary statistics
for the linear model are presented in Table 3. we present the three measures for
both the linear and nonlinear models.
The inflwnc~ of wvrrd factors sharply increases after 1988. This is most evident
;” the . ibp:ji!ifvp** ,_ bp *la!icp -..;~LL;. wirich &reases t&m cp/ at the beginning
of 1988 to over 40% by the end d the sampk period. Similar patterns are
evident across both the linear and nonlinear models. The nonline;rr model (which
is re*ti
in fsvor of the linear model) prodtzes more volatile loadings. variance
ratios, and cotTelalions.
The incre&ng
infhrenee of world factors in Mexico roughly coincides with
significant arpital market liberalizations.
E.g.. after 1989. l(MP.4 foreign investment in most firms is possibk. Key sector firms are restricted to 49% foreign
participation and the foreign investment limit in the banking industry is 30%
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4.4.2. Thuilund
Thailand is another large emerging market with the capitalization
of the IFC
index stocks being $28.4 billion at the end of 1992. By June 1996. the market
capitalization had more than tripled to $91. I billion. Similar to Mexico, Thailand
is an emerging market that is well known to international investors.
Fig, 3 presents the loading on the world shocks, the propottion of variance explained by world factors, and the conditional conelation with the world. There a~
a number of similarities between the results for Mexico and Thailand. The nonlinear model is rejected in favor of the linear model, and the fitted values of the
measures are much more volatile for the nonlinear m&l.
World fxtors, as in the case of Mexico, become much more important in the
later part of the sample. In both I988 and 1989, there are jumps in the loading
on the world shock. In 1989. the proportion of variance accounted fat by world
factors increases f?om about 0% Co close to IO?% Over the same period. the
conditional comlation
inc#rses l%n 0% to 30%.
The increasing influence of world Victors follows a nu: ?ber of liberalizations
lr! :k Ll
;r~ih;, 4~~. 4lnma1e
In December 198% In particular. Bailey and
Jagtiani ( 1994) detail the opening of the Alien EBoard for extranational trading of
Thai securities at this time.
In mzent years+ world factors account for closer lo 15% of the local variance.
The conditKwrol correlation with the world is close to 40??‘0 in 1991 and declines
to 25% by the end of the sample. This is slightly lower than the average level
of correlation that Harvey ( 1991) details for 17 developed market returns.

One importvlt
difkrcnce between developed and emerging capital markets is
the dispersion of volatility across countries. Harvey ( 1993) shows that the range
of unconditional
volalilities in developed markets is l8?h (ftlorn high lo low).
In emerging marke& the range is 86%. We explore four sources of volatility
dif?crences: MCI conccntr&n,
stock market devtlopmentl’economic
integration.
microsrruaun
clients, and finally macroeconomic
inBuences and poliGcal risk.
Ouf empirica! stmtegy is to prespecify a set of insbuments for volatility that
reflact each of these categories.

5.i.l.

Asset conmmalion

The most obvious XMKC of volatility diff’es
is the degree of dive&cation
and concentration inherrllt in the IFC index for each country. Schwert (f989a),
Harvey ( 1991). and Roll ( 1992) explore wlAer
the number of stocks included
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in the index influences the cross-section of volatility. We constnrct a time-series
of the number of stocks included in each of the IFC country indexes. Following
previous research, we use the natural logarithm of the number of stocks as a
proxy for the degree of diversification.
The number of stocks in the index may nut be that indicative of diversification
if there art a few dominant
stocks and many small stocks. Roll (1992) and
Harvey ( 1995b) examine asset concentration ratios:

(24)

where N,., is the number of individual
securities in the country i index in
month I and IV,,., is thk* share of market capitalization
mpmsented
by stock j
at time i. If one stuck dominates the index. then CR appachcs
one. If every
stock has quaI market ca~italizatiort.
tlmm CR = 0. Using the IFC’s in&idtul stock data. we mate a time-series of ~iottratiosforeachcutntry. A counay index can ha\-- many stocks ad a low concentration
ratio but
may still not be diversified if ~11 of the stocks am involved in a single industry. Given that a time-series of industry classifications
is nut available, we arc
unable to examine the eflest of industrial concentration
on the cross-section of
volatility.

5. I.2 Derelupnenr
und inreqrarion
The second source of volatility difff3z3ces is linked to both the developncnt
of the st9c: market and the &gree of market integt&m.
Unforhmotey.
exact measures of stuck m&et
developmerr
and eamomrc
invgration
are difficult to specify. Ekkaert and Harvey (1995) propose a model in whtch mrrket integration
is paramcteria.
They find that the ntio of equitv cap&at*&
tion to GDP is a useful i nstnmcmt in chamct&zing
the time-series of mulret
integr&m.
Stock ,narket czrpitalization to GDP is also &ear used ac 5 stock

market development

indwator

(see hmir@pKtmt

track the size of the trade sector by forming
to GDP.

and Levrne.
the tati

1%).

of exports

We also

plus imports

The way that equity returns move within a pzuthh
economy may also cotttain infbtmath
about economic developmart.
As an cctmomy becomes more
developed
it 0Ren becomes mctre diverse ti
as h resttlb the cross-sectional
volatility of the country’s conponmt
stocks fetums should increase. That is, as
~~nrrlessdepadcntanoncsactor,theircovarianm,~dccreascFvhich
should increase the cross-sectional variance. At the level of tl~ index. this effect
should &crease market volatility. This negative relation will not neeesbly
hold
in more developed markets.

5. I. 3. Microsrrwl uw
research. It is
The third source of volatility arises from market microstruetwe
well known that the heterogeneity of traders’ information sets as well as liquidity
affects the variance of returns. We proxy for these etfects by examining the role
of turnover ratios in explaining the cross-secrion of volatility.
In developed markets, large changes in prices across securities suggest a greater
ff ow of private information
being revealed to the market. In Ross ( 19%9), the
volatility of prices is directly linked to the rate of information flow in the tnatitet.
Hence, increases in the cross-sectional volatility could raise the variance of the
distribution of future prices. We calculate the cross-sectional standard deviation
of each index’s component stock returns and the cross-sectional mean absolute
deviation, These are measured each month relative to the average stock return in
each country index.

:k la-’ “:t:Qir;
.I \. ’ V:lii) *ur’:cb lucuses on macwonomic
volatility.
which Schwen (1989a.b) shows is one of the underlying forces afl&ting stock
market volatility. Unfortunately,
the macroeconomic
data are sprlrse or noneltistent in SCHIK of the emerging markets. For instance. inflation variability is an
obvious u&i&e
fat an explanatory variable. However. the data are quite diftrcult to u&n
and even if we used the published data, they are highly suspect
inanumberofeaun&s.
Since purchasing power pmrity is nil rejected in highinflation countries (see Liew, 1995 ), we use the variability of foreign exchange
rate changes to Proxy for inflatiar variability.
Political risk is also likely to infIuencc the cross-section of volatility. However.
lwj time-series of pditieal risk ratings are difhcuh to obtain. We choose to foclrs
on Institutiomal hestor~ Camby Credit Ratin@. These ratings are M
011
a semi8nrnml survey of bunkers. lntrirruiwtal lnrvsfor has p&Ii&d
this survey
initsh4archandSe+mberiJsueseveryycarsince
1979.The~eynpre~ms
the tespams
of 75-100 bunkers. Rcspondcnts rank each country 011 a se&
of 0 to !oo. with loo EptBenutlg
the smallest risk of &fault.
lnsfitutialul
lnrvsror weights tku responxs byitspere+onofcachbank’skvelofglubal
pranincncc
ad credit analysis sophistiauicm
(see Erb, Harvey, and Viskantr,
1994).
Craht ratings are not meant to solely re~=ent
a measure of political risk.
-ic,
as
well
as
political.
factors
enter
the bankers’ decisions on
MmY
the ereditwurthiuess
of a patticular country. This variable capuues both political
risk and macr oeconomic stability. Erb, lhuvey, and Viskanta ( l!?!X) show hat
the crdit rating has high amelation with the Intematiaad Country Risk Gukk’s
In#smes of political, ecmotnk,
and linancial tisk. It is the only m ante variabk
tbatwecxamine(inthcsensetharparticipantsancrrslredtoassessthetirturc
creditworthiness).

The raw material for the cross-sectional analysis is the time-series estimates of
conditior,al volatility. We estimate a pooled time-series cross-saztional regression:
In(d)

= r, +$X,

f a,.

i = I,....N.

(25)

There are N countries and 4 is a r x I vector of preestimated conditional
variances, where Ti is rhe number of observations fat country i. X, is a matrix
of L explanatory vtiabks
for countty i, the Ir, are intetcept fzoei&knts
(one
foreachcounay),andbisaLxI~icntvcaor.WcwtheconditioMl
variance estimates Finn the world factor specification qorted
in Table 3.
This model allows fur fixed effects in the cmss-se&m
by not requiring that
the&erqtsareidenticalacrossdifkentunmtks.
However, we also examine
a specification in which the interceps are constrained to be co~~statll ac- tss countries. This allows us to test how much of tbe vari&m
in volatility is cxpkir&
by the spifial
variables. Our approach allows us to examine all obvrvations
for all countries simulmneouslj.
Our initial estimation tcchni+ue is ordinary least squares with the sUndan
White (1980) comBSion for condillonal kterosked#kity.
A standUd Lagrange
multiplier test reve3ls substamial ekknce
against homoskedasticity
1ctoss unmtries. (We adjust the stan&rd test discussed in Grccnc, 1993. for the unequal
numkrof~ati~prsentinour~ysis.)Hencc,wealsopffcnragcn. .
eraliacdkastsquafeses&naticmwhicitallowsfor~
&3us!Gcountries (‘grwp-wise
tmetemkedasticity’).
Finally. we prscnt estimates that m
fa both group-wise betem&edasticity
a& seria! correlation. The serial correlrtionc~detailedinGrctne(l993).isspccifictoeach~andis~
on the Prais-Winsten method. This corfectioF is particularly important @en the
lined volatility estimaks.
high serial correlation in some of the count+’

5.3. RcdIS

The fitted volatility series cover (at most) January 1977 to December 1992.
There are a total: of 2,627 fitted variances. However. the counuy credit ratings
only begin in Match 1979. As a result, for nine countries 32 oktvations
are
lost, redwing the total number of observations to 2.330.
!knne summaq statistics on the variables used in the cross-sectional ngressions
are inclu&d
in panel A of Table 6. The avcrqge values of the ctoss-sactional
standad deviation, the number of firms in each index, tJte asset cortcentration
ratio, the cowtry credit rating, the ratio of trade to GDP, and thz ratio of market
capitalization to GDP are presented in this table. Comlations
between the avm

z
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:
:

,
C

2

.
:

:
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volatilities and these variables are presentedin panel B. None of the variables
are extremely correlated except for the two measuresof cross-sectionalvolatility
(these two measuresare never included together in a regression).
Ths time-series cross-sectional regression results are presented in Table 7.
Panel A considers the estimation with the stdard White (1980) correction for
hetemskedasticity. The results that conect for group-wise heteroskedasticityare
presented in panel B and the estimation that con-ects for both gFoupwise heteroskedasticity and serial correlation is in pan4 C.
In the basecase with no country-specific intercepts,27% of the cross-sectionof
volatility is explained with the eight variables. Separateregressionsare run with
the cross-sectionalstandad deviation of the individual index stocks and the crosssectional mean absolute deviation bccsuse these measures are 99% correlated.
When the country-specific intercepts are included, the explanatory power of the
regressionsincreauzsto 5-33.
The wrv the c~+scWional stairidr~
.ievi;rtion iifkcts volatilir;l dependson the
bci of nwrket d,xeiqmcnt. Hence. we allow thusvariable to enter the regression
as an interaction variable associatd with the deviation from the cross-se&d
mean ratio of market capitalization to GDP. If MC;:‘GDP, < (Mc,IG’Dp,).
which is always true for Zimbabwe, for example. ti an increasd cross-sectiod
5tandad dmiatim negatively aflects the market volrtility. If Mci,GDP,>
(MC,!‘GDf,). then ti derivative of volatility with respect to the cuss-saztiond
standad devdion is positive, as pmficted by the information fIuw model of
Ross (1989). The ttsults provide some support for this specification. E#oththe
cross-se43ionalstdid
dtviation and the interaction term enter the fegrcssion
with coefficients that are more than two standad errors from zero in panels A
and B. The cocfiicients are positive for the qression with stadard deviations
in panel C but are k55 signifkant
The number of companies in the index rarely plays an important de in the estifnation5. Ttu concentration factor pduces some puzzling results. In the regfessions without fixed cficcts, the u.&cient is positive or not significant (implying
more conccnwationawxiatal with higher volatility). However, in the m
with cowtqr dummy tiabks, the concentdon factor is weakly negatively nhted to duility,
ahhough in panel C the cdcient
is never more than two
5mdardcrKusbclowtao.
Somc#utionmrrstkcxercisediniattrpctirrgtbtnlationbchwecatumova
andvdrtility.Tbenutnwr,oountri~TaiwrnudKorra,withtumovtrratiosof
anorderofmagnitldegIwterthantheotherccnlntries.Indrercgrcssollswi~
fixed efkc& there i5 a positive relation hchvca~ turnover and volatility. In the
tcgmsiolrs with country idcatoq the signi6cance diisopptars.Since dK turnover
datllbcgioinl986,a~ngncssioniseJtimatcdwitbtunwverincluckdand
the cdicients are tqmtal in the far right column of panel A of Table 7.
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The country

credit rating enters with inconsistent coefficients across the different specifications. The negativecoefficientsin panelA suggestthat a lower

credit ratingis associated
with highervolatility. However,the coefficientin other
panels is o&n

positive.

Thereis a very significantnegativerelationbetweentk sizeof the tradesector
and volatility. In the regressionwithout country-specificdummy variables,the
cocfiicicntson the tnule variablesare often five to ten standarderrors from zcru
irrespectiveof tk standarderror correction.A moreopeneconomyis associated
u ith lower volatility.
The ratio of market capitalizationto GDP generallyenters tk regression
with a negativesign in panelsA and B (larger equity ma&et implies lower
volatility). This result persistswkn the regressionis fun without tk trade
variable,which has a 70% correlationwith mar&etcapitaliurtion.However,
in the estimation that correctsfor serial correlatmnand kteroslredasttcity.this
variable no longer enters with a coef-l’icientsignificantly different from
dL,l)
Finally,the volatility of changesin foreign exchangerates playsa very importantrole in explainingequityreturn volatility. in tk regressionwithout fixed
efkcts. theco&icienton this variableis ofien man thanninestar&d enws fmm
zem. Whenthis v&k
is tcmovcdfrom tk regression,tk adjustedR-qwrc
drops f?an 272% to 16.8%.Whencountrydummy variablesa~ allowed,the
coefikien~is six standademm hn zero. lie significanceof this variableis
not that surprisinggiven that we are measuringequity zhmu in U.S. dollars.
As an additionaldiagnostic.WCreplicatepanelC with tk alternativevolatility
model(tk one that did not win in tk R-squaretest). Tk resultsa~ broadly
similar.

5.4. Cupital

murktv

litwralkarion

and rolatiliry

Fig. 4 informallycharacttizestk efkct of capital markd reformson variance.
Tk averageizonditionai
v8riancetwo yearsafter tk rcfonrr (major likmiization
datesare ficm Be&R 1995) is dep&d on tk y-axis and tk averagecoaditional variancetwo yearsbcfbrc tk reform is presentedon tk x-axis. On
average,if tkre is 110cfkct on volatility tk variancesshouldfall on or close
to tk 45’ line. If variancedcctrases,tkn manyof tk pointsshouldfall below
this line.
Tk evidencein Fig. 4 suggeststhat volatility decreases
in many countries
after &iberalizations.
Of tk 17 coutries that u&went a IiberalizaCioo
in our
sample, most are near or below the 45’ line. Tk orle exceplionis P&istm,
whoseconditionalvolatilityhasbeenmuchgreaterafter liberalization.Particuir;iy
dramaticdecreases
in conditionalvolatilityare foundfor Brazil. Mexico,Taiwan,
and Porhlgal.
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A weakness of this analysis is that other events co&l occur that decreaseorimzrease
volatility but have little to bo with capital market liberalizations. Thefeforc, we intro&e
liberalization
dummy vari8bks into our aossscctiod
analysis and test wktkr,
after eontrolling
for tkse factthese intcnfenticms significantly *
volatility. The results BR: in las4 two rows of
panclsAthroughCofT~le7.Weintroduccfourdummyvuiabks~bnalr
each of the I7 cowtries’ volatility into four pieces: before (more than 30 months
befon libemlization).
pre- (30 to six months prior to liberalization).
mid- (six
months prior to three month5 aftef liberaliz.don).
and post- (four months a&r
libcnlitationroIhecndofthtsPmpkpcnodJ.Thelogichtrtisrhatwhcnlikrrlitations are pre-or antiipated
by market particip2nt.s. vdatility may
change some time befbre the liberalization date.
Tk mults are striking. For evq sped&on
in pads .I through C. tk postlikralizatian
cuefiients
are lower than the pfe-libtralization
coef!icifMs.
We
also rrport kteroskedasticitycsistent
Wakl tests on these coeflicients. There is
marginal evidence that the &crease in volatility is statistically significant for most
specifications and strong evidence in the estimations that correct for group-wise
heteroskedasticity.

6. CVolatility is a key input for tb: cost of capital
market and is critical for effective asset allocation

calculation
decisions.

for a segmented
ne goal of our

paper is to broaden our understanding of the behavior of volatility in emerging
equity markets.
For the set of markets that we study, there is little to be learned from implementing off-the-shelf Gvariate
volatility models. Our focus is on the forces
that determine volatihty. In fully integrated markets, volatility is strongly influenced by world factors. In segmented capital markets, volatility is more likely
to be influenced by local factors. Our decomposition
of the sources of variation
in volatility sheds light on how each m&et is afkcted by world capital markets
and on how this impact varies over time.
We also explore the forces that determine why volatility is different in the
various emerging markets. We construct variables that proxy for asset concentration. the stage of stock market development, microstruchue
elTects, macm
not&
influences, and political risk. Among other interesting findings. we show
that more open economies (in terms of world trade) have signiticandy
lower
volatilities.
‘in:.!.:.. kc: l .S.Jj ; : Air
of capital m&et
liberalizations
on volatility.
Our evidence suggests that volatihty decreases in most countries that cxpefience
a liberalization. There is a sharp drop in volatility in five countries in auf wplc.
Even after controlling
for all of the potential influences an the time-series and
cross-section of volatility. we find that capital market liberalizations
significantly
decrease volatility in emerging markets.
To put our results in perspe&e.
consider the following
experiment
with
a poorly devcbped stock market in a relativdy closed cotumy. Such a market is
likely to be cm
by high stock market volatility. a low cross-sactiorral
standard deviation. a high concentration ratio. and a low ratio of market capita)intion to GDP. There may be political risk reflected in a low credit rating. and
unstabk macroeconnnic
policies translating into high foreign exchange volrrility. We intrrpra
high (low) as the top (bottom) quartik in the cross-sectional
distriti
of the relevant variables using all of the observatiom
for all of the
countrks over the till sample period. Chu regression analysis suggests that if
the country expcricnces a liberalization and moves from the 25% quanik to the
median. volatility darrascs by more than 6% (e.g., fiwrr 30% to 24%) using
olumostgcncralmodel (w Fig. 5). This result is robust scross
our different estimation techniques. A &crease in volatility of this magnitude can
have an important efiazt on the cost of capital in an eme*ng
market.

In this appendix. we construct the joint liketiM
function for all the data
used in estimating the GARCH models described in (2)-( 5 ). We then discuss
the necessary assumptions to make it collapse to the 21 univariate likelihoods
maximizal
in this article.

We start by introducing
some rotatim.
Let P, = [r,.,,r,.,.rz,,.
. _. . q, J’
and r,.., = [rj.,.r: .,,.... r,.,]‘. that is. r c., represents the cmrging
market retlum only. Let 2, = [x;. x;.,. . . . . X’,.,!’ wke
X.-, includes ali the infmation variables used in the estimation of tbc emerging market returns models.
including Xl,. Our information
9% /,-I, then consists of the coilaction of data
Tk collection of all of our data can be
{I,-pq,-2.
. . . . q,.qo) with 9, = [(.Z:]‘.
described by d7. = (q’r.q;-I.-.
. .~,q~)‘.
Analogous ddiniGons apply to ir and
2~. Note that we will always condition w1 an Initial obewakn
WXCK q,,. The
parameters of the likelihood function am dcmted by 8. WC S& to maximix
.f(i+?)
OVCf 8. where j’(.) represents a densit) fkxtion.
which need not be
IlOftTtill.
Using conditioning

arguments.

it

follows that

Maximizing
/‘(QT;Q) would amount to full information
maximum likelihood
which is infeasible given the dimension of 4,. Instead, we parameterize the model
such that 8 = 18:. $J’, J’(Z, (c,, I,- I; f?, ) and J(r, (I,- t; 0~ ), where a, and &,
have n> overlapping parameters. In particular, 64 = [s’,. 6.. . . , t&j’ with 9,. =
16: .tsu. rH.fiY., ;‘” 1’. 8, = [#.(*,. z,,#I,, K,.;‘,. <,, i,. 1:. {:I’ for all i. Note that without
loss of generality, we focus on the estimation of the nonlinear mod& We parameterize the model such that /‘(r, I/,- I ; fib) is a welldefined
density that allows
identification of &,. Ignoring the information in J( 2, [r,. I, _.1; 8, ) means that it
c itimafion yields consistent but inefficient estimates. relative to full information
maximum likelihood.
We further simplijl the problem as follows:

=-.l(r,..,ir,.,.f,-t;eh)

x ftr,,.,jf,-dh).

SI~LI; j tru., ,i, _ I ; OC,) In our paramereniration only depends on 8.. we can obtain
consistcnl estimales of 8, by maximizing
the we&defined
density J(r,,,ll,-I;
8, ). Again we sacrifice some efficierq.
bur this a-h
allows us to use rhe
hrll sample on world market return data lo estimate 8,.
Consider the remaining piece of the likelihood f&lion.
J(r ,.,, )I~.,, I,- r;~h).
and define e, = [lq... JQ’.
G.1 = [e I.,.. -..Y.v.,]‘, and &., = (Cl .,... .A.,]‘.
our
[e’,.
(,I’.
We
will
maximize
this
piece
of
the
paamterization
is such that & =
likelihood conditional on 6, and j;“.,; in doing so. we will not co11133 for the
sampling error incwrrd in estimating iMi,.
It ntrn~ out that with the model specified in Section 2. I, the likelihood function
simplifies further:

/(~e.rl~w.,.~,tA.4, = /cq.,ii,,.,.1,&L&.)
= .m,:,li:..,./
,..IA,.8,.)
.\
= l-I j‘cthiL,. /,-t:li,e,I’)
,. I

=n\’

~‘(e,.,i2,.,./,-,;~*.8,).

I .I

The first step follows from the definition of the information set; rhe second step
from the definition of c,.~ and the fact that we condition on 2,,,; the third step
follows from assumptions (6) and (7) in the case of a normal density but requires
the idiosyncratic shocks lo be i&pendent
when we use the I and SPARCH
distributions;
and the fourth step follows from our particular parameterization
of

the emerging market models.
different univariate likelihoods,

Hence, to identify

8, for ail i, we maximize

h’

7
c
l=l

log/‘(t;.rl~..r.I,-,;~,,8,).

where T, is the number of observations for country i. Again. thm is loss of
efficiency, but *ze can use all of tfre available data for each individual country.

The statistics pfqosed
in tbe paper to test whaher our models are wellspcciftcd are asymptotically
distributed as ~~(4) for the mean. moments. and
variance test and J( 12) for the joint test. There are two main reasons that the
actual distributions
may d&r substantially f&n the asymptotic ones. First. the
derivation of the asymptotic &stribution
is not strictly valid in ti case of scaled
mitluals.
which depend on pr+esGmated parametcrsandanumberofprcdcutmined variables. Second. we use relatively small sampks in our empirical world.
To get a better idea of the actual empirical distribution
of tht specification
test statistics, WC conduct a mu&r
of Monte Carlo experiments. In Table A.1
(~AAweteportthcrrsultsfotthe~dratuscanAndrwvs(l99l)typc
serial correlation cocrcction. The first expa-imern lffxwIsEnrts rcfum aocording
tothcworldmarketmodclwirhnom\alinno~tionsondno~symmary.T)ut
is. we draw normal residuals with the conditional variance determined by tht
estimated GARCH model. and rcconstnrt the returns assuming the prc&crmined
wiables
to be fixed. This can be done for tbe same number of 4Ammatiotrs
(262) as used in the estimation of tht worki mariM return model. We conduct
similar experiments using 192 and 85 watio,ls
to cornspond to sampks that
are frequently used in our empirical work on the emerging ma&L.
To do so.
we rcestimatc the world market return model using the most recent 132, resp.
to teconstnrct mms
in the Monte
85o&rvationsandusetbeseparamctcrs
Carlo experiments. Once a s&s of returns is reconst~Jctcd. we simply recstimate
the GARCH model as described in the paper. Hence. these experrments yield
a small-sample distribution
that also refkcts the eR&t of the scaled residuals
being pee-estimated
although not the effect of the i nstnmunts being dynamic
variables
The second experiment is carried out to distinguish the efTects of preestimation
from pure small-sample effects on the empirical distributron. Here. we simply
draw standard random normals and conduct the specification tests for various
sample sizes. To illustrate the convergence to the asymptotW: distribution,
we
conduct these experiments for sample sizes of 10,000 and 1.01, ) observations in
addition to the samples of 262, 192, and 85 obsen-ations.

Table A.1
tmpirical critical values for specification

test sidMics

Critical values for a 5% size test are repor~cd. In panel A the tc~(s ux a serial correlation cwrrcticm
due to 4ndrcws ( 1991), whereas in panel B no &I
correlation cOmaion is made. For the critical
wlucs on ik first line. rctum samples arc fxonsUucted according to tk estimated model for the
world market mum with normal innovations hut withoui asymmetry and Lucuning tk insbuments
IO k fixed m.
A univariate GARCH model is then estimated for ach sample. tk aakd
residuals reconstructed. and tk ta sbtistics fecofdcd. Tk critical values on lk Kcond line simply
use the ew+cal
dirtribution resulting from a@ying tk tests ~II samples of N(0.I ) vrrirbks. WC
conduct I.500 expcrimmc~. hut in the case of tk estimated scaled residuals. SMC experima#s lmd
80 lx discarded kcausc the estimation gave riu 10 a nonstationary conditional vahncc porcsr.

sample

SIX

I.000

..-6’

192

85

9.91
(9.62)

IO 51
{WC)

17.32
(24.VXJ

21 ow
(32.3Y)

ll.6g
1 low
40.05
! 76.23)

{ 9.M)

n.07
(9.93)

7.11
( I0.M)

7.86
( 10.46)

{2YR))

34.21
(51.26)

Jo.63
(63.10)

RI.67
( 166.58)

lO,aOO

l.ooO

262

I92

85

(9.33)
(9.51)
-.

(937)
_._
(l3.6(1)

{&4)

.<. -1;
{l.\u6)

samplesixe
Ted
Mean

3L
_
{ 9.49)

Mumelws
Vhr
Join

.-(9.49)
..
(9.49)
I
(ZI.uUJ

(2A)

9.54
{9.14)

97R
{ V.55)

9.89
(9.19)

16. I4
(22.8m)

l8.W
(27.CKb)

27.09
(39.42)

{l&J}

x.07
19.77)

6.92
{ 835)

(Z&l)

29.71
{Jl.ln)

7.55
(9.811)
33.35
(45.90)

41.03
(51.70)

Tkmansdmnancc
tests on tk scakd &Is
test ti rcariaiocts implied by the thrrc distributha) l uumpriaa:
norrml. rdimibution.
and mixhue of nanwls (SPARCH): see Fqs. ( 19) and
(20). The mans w is tmscd on tht first ckrr autoc~vruiawe
of the x&cl rcswals (ZlC)Z the
wiance tesl is basal on the first fw aulocouiannx
of the squarlxi suled t&duals (2lti
tht
momenIsleslsisksedonfinll
nnnnew (mean. wiancc. skcwws.s. NIX! klatosis (2lr.b.d.c);
and
thejointtcstisbescdonalltherchctio?ls.

In Table A. I (panel A), we report the results for the tests that use au Andrews
( 1991) type serial correlation correction. The results are striking. Looking at the
second lines in Table A-1, it becomes clear that convergence to the asymptotic
distribution is quite slow and that for the samples we use. asymptotic tests would
over-rejccl. This rightwnrd shift in the distribution is especially severe for the
moments test, which teflects the ditliculty in estimating higlut&
moments
with small sample sizes. Whems estimating the residuals makes the rigbtward
shift in the 5% critical values slightly worse for the mean test. it reduces it fat the
moments test and the sariance test. In fact, fw the variance test the small-sample
critical values are below the asymptotic ones. When judging tbe perfmnce
of
our model, we used the first line critical values.
The small-sample distribution
may be a&t&d
by the underlying model. We
conduct the same experiment
using normal innovations but with asymmetric
GARCH. The critical V&S ate not substantially different fiotn those reported in
Table A.I.
Finally. the serial cort&tion
correction could lead to additional mall-sample
biases, and WC also mmrd rhc test statistic values for the tests that impose the
zero serial comlatiom mtrict~m.
Panel B shorn that the small-sampk
biases are
indeed smaller for the version of Ihc tests witbout the serial come&ion cometion.
excccp for the variance test. Without knowing the pow
properties of the tests.
it is dillicult to choose between 1:X two versions but we report the test witbout
the serial correlation mmction.
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